
It sure is nice to have a famous son! I thought you might like to read what the Chinese press is saying about 
me. Enclosed is a copy of the original 5/14/84 article and an article about the author. Following is a partial 
translation. – from Frances L. Chu 
 

WHO'S WHO AMONG CHINESE IN AMERICA 

1. ON MOTHER'S DAY: FOCUS ON ONE WHO STANDS OUT AMONG OUTSTANDING MOTHERS 

2.  CHU LIANG SHUR YIR [FRANCES L. CHU] 

3.  CHEMICAL BANK'S VICE PRESIDENT 

4.  by ZHAO JINGLUN, SPECIAL REPORTER TO PEIMEI NEWS 

… She asked this reporter to send her best regards and wishes to all mothers … 

5. DISTINGUISHED TRAILBLAZER 

New York State Commissioner of Taxation and Finance, Roderick G. W. Chu is the highest ranking Chinese-
American in New York State government. … His success can be attributed a great deal to his mother's 
influence. 

Roderick Chu's mother, Frances L. Chu, was the first Chinese woman vice president in Chemical Bank 
(1980). She designed, and managed the development of the first worldwide, real-time, airlines reservation 
system [Panamac] … is a hero among women achievers … 

6. ENTERED THE MAINSTREAM OF AMERICAN SOCIETY 

… demonstrating filial piety     and no time for boxing gloves … teaching her children respect and good 
manners … 

7. STRIVES FOR THE BEST ENVIRONMENT 

… She wanted her children to have the best education … She believes in setting a good example in words and 
actions … "I demand high quality and cannot stand mediocrity … She always pursues excellence, and insists 
on honesty and integrity. 

8. HIGH STANDARDS AND STRICT DEMANDS 

… Her major accomplishments are not just limited to Pan Am's Panamac System [1962-68] … While in IBM 
(1968-73], she worked with American Airlines to develop their first long-range automation plan. The plan was 
successfully implemented; IBM gained over 100 million dollars in new contracts … She is especially proud of 
Chemical New York's top management team, its financial success, technological foundation, and its 
information transfer capability … Chemical is the sixth largest bank in U.S. with over 50 billion dollars in 
assets. 

… Both mother and son work long hours … they believe in achieving meaningful results; contributing to 
society is the most fulfilling aspect of their lives … 

9. DARINGLY INNOVATIVE 

… diligent, disciplined yet willing to take risks … she enjoys innovations as well as managing changes and 
growth; she welcomes, and is gratified when she achieves challenging goals … from Pan Am DP management 
to IBM marketing … appreciated by users, customers and fellow professionals … "If I live to be 105, I would 
still enjoy learning something new." 

10. CULTIVATES AND GUIDES EMERGING LEADERS 

… Her right-hand man, Frank Korahais, was promoted to vice president; the entire department which she 
established received promotions … another associate, Stewart Neill, is a vice president of Saks Fifth Avenue 
and heads their information services area and … She said that cultivating and developing talents are mothers' 
innate capabilities. 

11. DEDICATED TO THE WELL-BEING OF SOCIETY 

… founding President of the Westchester Chapter of the Organization of Chinese Americans … joint venture 
with Pace University … intercultural exchange program … "From East to West: The Dynamic Achievers" … 
developing leadership and enriching society. 

If you say mother creates life, then, Frances Chu is not only the mother of Roderick Chu, she has made the 
lives of many others more fulfilling and meaningful. 


